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GT's winning run continues,
beat RCB by 6 wickets
MUMBAI, Apr 30:
Gujarat Titans extended their
dominance at the top of the table
with a six-wicket win over Royal
Challengers Bangalore in the Indian
Premier League here on Saturday
and inched closer towards clinching
a play-off spot in their inception
year.

did the job for GT after the table toppers were struggling at 95 for four in
the 13th over. With 16 points which
has been the magic mark, Titans are
well on course towards a top-two
finish at the end of league stage.
On the day, Kohli made 58 off
53 balls before walking back to the
dugout amid a standing ovation at
the Wankhede Stadium.

SCOREBOARD
Royal Challengers Bangalore
Virat Kohli
b Shami
58
Faf du Plessis
c W Saha b Sangwan
0
Rajat Patidar
c Shubman Gill b Sangwan
52
Glenn Maxwell
c Rashid Khan b Lockie Ferguson
33
Dinesh Karthik
c Shami b Rashid Khan
2
Shahbaz Ahmed
not out
2
Mahipal Lomror
c Miller b Alzarri Joseph
16
Extras: (LB-5, W-2)
7
Total: (6 wkts, 20 Overs)
170
Fall of Wickets: 11-1, 110-2, 129-3, 138-4, 150-5, 170-6
Bowler: Mohammed Shami 4-0-39-1, Pradeep Sangwan 4-0-19-2,
Alzarri Joseph 4-0-42-1, Rashid Khan 4-0-29-1, Lockie Ferguson 4-0-361.
Gujarat Titans
Wriddhiman Saha
c Rajat Patidar b W Hasaranga
29
Shubman Gill
lbw b Shahbaz Ahmed
31
Sai Sudharsan
c (sub)Anuj Rawat b W Hasaranga 20
Hardik Pandya
c Lomror b Shahbaz Ahmed
3
David Miller
not out
39
Rahul Tewatia
not out
43
Extras: (LB-4, W-4, NB-1)
9
Total: (4 wkts, 19.3 Overs)
174
Fall of Wickets: 51-1, 68-2, 78-3, 95-4
Bowler: Glenn Maxwell 1-0-10-0, Mohammed Siraj 4-0-35-0, Josh
Hazlewood 3.3-0-36-0, Shahbaz Ahmed 3-0-26-2, Harshal Patel 4-0-350, Wanindu Hasaranga 4-0-28-2.

After failing multiple times,
Virat Kohli finally came out out of a
prolonged slump in form by registering his first IPL fifty in 14 matches, including nine this season, as
Royal Challengers Bangalore posted a challenging 170 for six.
In reply, Rahul Tewatia (43 not
out) and David Miller (39 not out)

Rajat Patidar blasted a 32-ball
52 -- his maiden IPL fifty -- while
Glenn Maxwell blazed away to 33
in 18 deliveries to prop up RCB
The returning Pradeep Sangwan
was excellent with the ball, finishing with figures of 2/19, while
Rashid Khan gave away just 29
runs in his four over to check the

flow of runs in the middle overs.
GT were off to a sound start
with Wriddhiman Saha (31) and
Shubman Gill (29) putting on 51
runs before Wanindu Hasaranga
effected the first breakthrough by
removing the former.
Left-arm spinner Shahbaz
Ahmed had Shubman Gill trapped
in front of the wicket. GT skipper
Hardik Pandya (3) once again got
out cheaply, falling to Shahbaz.
Sai Sudharsan chipped in with a
14-ball 20 before Hasaranga picked
up his second wicket, the batter
caught by substitute keeper Anuj
Rawat as Dinesh Karthik did not
take to the field.
Sudharsan's dismissal left GT at
95 for four with the innings entering
the 14th over.
Needing 71 from six overs,
David Miller hit Hasaranga for a six
and four to collect 13 runs, and then,
two boundaries by Rahul Tewatia
and four off a leg bye got GT 15
runs from a Mohammed Siraj over.
Harashl Patel bowled an economical 17th over before Tewatia
flicked Josh Hazlewood for a six
over fine-leg. Two more fours followed in the same over as GT
closed in on yet another win.
Earlier, Mohammed Shami
pulled out twice in his run up, the
false starts leaving the umpire
annoyed, before the seasoned India
seamer beat Kohli with his late
movement.
Out in the middle was a batting
maestro battling a lean patch but it
didn't quite look like that really when
the former India captain played
Shami for two lovely boundaries -one down the ground past mid-of
and the second a flick square of the
wicket on the leg-side.(PTI)

Rohit gets birthday present,
MI win first match of IPL-15
MUMBAI, Apr 30:

Div Com Dr Raghav Langer inaugurating Speedball
Championship at IDPS Jammu on Saturday.

Div Com inaugurates Tikku
Memorial Speedball C’ship

Excelsior Sports Correspondent the J&K Speedball Association
and extended gratitude to Pooja
JAMMU, Apr 30: First edi- Malhotra- founder patron of the
tion of Ravi Tikku Memorial Association who graced the
Speedball Championship was event as guest of honour along
inaugurated by Divisional with other dignitaries including
Commissioner Jammu, Dr AK Atri (Retd DIG) and senior
president
of
the
Raghav Langer at IDPS, here vice
Association, Munish Gupta and
today.
The championship is being Pushpinder Charak, Dr Ramma
organised by IDPS Jammu in Mattoo and Tarun Uppal.
IDPS welcomed all the parcollaboration with J&K Sports
Speedball Association in the ticipants across the region who
memory of late Ravi Tikku-a were there to make this event
dedicated and passionate sports- vibrant and vivid. This event is
man who showed a strong com- definitely going to provide an
mitment to promote this sport of opportunity to the Speedball
enthusiasts to showcase their
the Speedball.
Earlier, the IDPS manage- skills and instill the spirit of
ment welcomed Reema Tikku, sportsmanship.
Manisha Choudhary, chairwife of Ravi Tikku and other
family members who graced the person IDPS also inaugurated
opening ceremony of the tourna- the new block in the presence of
ment. IDPS appreciated the Dr Raghav Langer and unveiled
efforts put in by the members of the plaque.

Open Bench Press
competition organised
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BJP leader Yudhvir Sethi keenly watching the Chess game
along with others at Kangra Fort, Barnai in Jammu on Saturday

Public Notice

34th MPL Chess C'ship

National Food Security Act (NFSA) has been implemented with an objective to provide food and nutritional security, by ensuring access to adequate
quantity and quality food at subsidized rates to poor and vulnerable section of
the society. Further, following Inclusion & Exclusion criteria as per the NFSA
guidelines has been notified by Administrative Department vide S.O. 389,
Excelsior Sports Correspondent
dated: - 16/11/2021 for Identification & Inclusion of left out genuine beneficiaries under NFSA under the Chairmanship of District Development
JAMMU, Apr 30: Charvi A
of Karnataka and Madhvendra
Commissioner (head of District level committee).

Charvi, Madhvendra emerge
winners after 9th round

1. Criteria for inclusion

i. For Urban areas
a. All Antyodaya Anna Yojana Families;
b. Households without shelter;
c. Households with destitute persons who is living on alms;
d. Households headed by a widow or a single woman (un-married/separated/deserted);
e. Households headed by differently abled person or individual having disability of above forty
percent or terminally ill;
f. Transgender person; g.
A Household headed by a minor or orphan;
h. Households dependent on daily wage labour;
i. Households with old persons aged 60 years or above with no regular income, support or no
assured means of subsistence;
If all earning adult members in a household are irregular wagers then that households shall
be included; & Other vulnerable Households such as slum dwellers trag pickers, un-skilled workers, shikarawalas & Ponywalas, domestic workers, sweepers etc.
ii. For Rural areas
a. All Antyodaya Anna Yojana Families;
b. Households without shelter;
c. Households with destitute persons who is living on alms;
d. Households headed by a widow or a single woman (un-married/ separated/ deserted).
e. Households headed by differently abled person or individual having disability of above for
percent or terminally ill;
f. Transgender person;
g Household headed by a minor or orphan;
h. Households dependent on agricultural labourers;
I. Households with old persons aged 60 years or above with no regular income, support or no
assured means of subsistence;
J. Tribal Households with no regular source of income; and
k. Other vulnerable Households such as shikarawalas, Ponywalas, Potters, Cobblers, domestic workers, sweepers etc.
11. Criteria for exclusion
a. Households with atleast one member as income or professional taxpayer;
b. Businessman having business turnover of Rs. 25 Lacs/year;
c. Persons having land holding above to kanals in case of individuals and 20 kanals in case
of joint family in urban areas. In rural areas, the same shall be 30 kanals and 50 kanals respectively (all based on self-declarations);
d. All gazetted officers or equivalent ranks in corporations, boards, PSUs etc;
e. All persons holding constitutional authority/positions; and
f. Any Household having annual family income of more than 5 Lacs.
Further, as per the Govt. Order no 129-CAPD of 2015 dated 04.12.2015, sanction was accorded to the constitution of District Level Committees and Tehsil level Committees with the following
composition.
A. District Level Committee.
i. District Dev. Commissioner
Chairman
ii. Assistant Commissioner Development
Member
iii District Social Welfare Officer
Member
iv. Assistant Director CAPD
Member Secretary
B. Tehsil level Committee.
i. Tehsildar Chairman
ii. Block Development Officer Member (Ward Member/Councillor in Urban Area)
iii. Tehsil Social Welfare Officer Member
iv. Tehsil Supply Officer CAPD Member Secretary
In order to provide maximum benefit to the eligible left out beneficiaries by weeding out the bogus/ineligible ration cards under different categories of NFSA and to purify the beneficiaries data as per above mentioned
criteria , the public in general & bonafied rationees in particular under NFSA of District Udhampur, are informed
to submit their claims in the Offices of concerned Tehsil Supply Officers along with the requisite documents as
per the below mentioned timeline for approval by the Tehsil level Committees and District Level Committee
accordingly.
S.No

Action taken

Time line

1.

Notification for receiving of application forms for inclusion
exclusion of left out beneficiaries under NFSA

26-04-2022

2.

Last date for submission of the application forms

21-05-2022

3.

Last date for scrutiny of the application forms

28-05-2022

4.

Meeting of Tehsil Level Committees (TLCs)

31-05-2022

6.

Meeting of District Level Committee (DLCs)

08-05-2022

7.

Submission of the recommendations to Directorate

18-06-2022

(by or before)

DIP/J-878/22
Dt: 27-4-2022

Sd/Assitant Director
FCS&CA Department
Udhampur

a noose around Ishan Kishan's long-on off Ashwin's last deliv(26 of 18 balls) neck as he started ery off his spell.
Seasoned Suryakumar Yadav well but in desperation to overTilak followed suit with his
and young Tilak Varma gave the compensate mis-timed a pull- second six but soon after both the
best 35th birthday present to their
TODAY’S FIXTURE
skipper Rohit Sharma as Mumbai
Indians finally opened their
Delhi Capitals V/s LSG - 3:30 pm
account, beating Rajasthan
SRH V/s CSK - 7:30 pm
Royals by five wickets in an IPL
SCOREBOARD
match here on Saturday.
Chasing a victory target of Rajasthan Royals:
c Suryakumar Yadav b Hrithik Shokeen 67
159, MI reached home in 19.2 Jos Buttler
c Pollard b Hrithik Shokeen
15
overs, courtesy Surya (51 off 39 Devdutt Padikkal
c Tim David b Kumar Kartikeya
16
balls) and Tilak (35 off 30 balls) Sanju Samson
Daryl Mitchell
c Rohit b Daniel Sams
17
adding 81 for the third wicket.
not out
6
It was MI's first win after Shimron Hetmyer
c Daniel Sams b Riley Meredith
3
eight successive defeats and even Riyan Parag
21
though the result bears little con- Ravichandran Ashwin c Ishan Kishan b Riley Meredith
not out
1
sequence but it is certainly going Trent Boult
12
to keep the five-time champions Extras: (LB-1, W-10, NB-1)
Total: (6 wkts, 20 Overs)
158
in a good mind space.
Losing is also a kind of habit Fall of Wickets: 26-1, 54-2, 91-3, 126-4, 130-5, 155-6
like winning, albeit a bad one, as Bowler: Daniel Sams 4-0-32-1, Jasprit Bumrah 4-0-27-0, Hrithik
with it self belief also goes out of Shokeen 3-0-47-2, Riley Meredith 4-0-24-2, Kumar Kartikeya 4-0-19-1,
the window. Rohit didn't look Kieron Pollard 1-0-8-0
one bit of his cheery self when he Mumbai Indians:
c Daryl Mitchell b Ashwin
2
was cutting his birthday cake and Rohit Sharma
c Samson b Boult
26
by the end of the day, a win must Ishan Kishan
Suryakumar Yadav
c Riyan Parag b Chahal
51
have felt like a healing balm.
c Riyan Parag b Prasidh
35
Teams then manage to snatch Tilak Varma
c Daryl Mitchell b Kuldeep Sen
10
defeat from jaws of victory and Kieron Pollard
not out
20
something of that order was hap- Tim David
not out
6
pening on Saturday night before Daniel Sams
11
Surya and Tilak sang the redemp- Extras: (B-1, LB-2, W-8)
161
tion song with Tim David (20 not Total: (5 wkts, 19.2 Overs)
out off 9 balls) providing the fin- Fall of Wickets: 23-1, 41-2, 122-3, 122-4, 155-5
Bowler: Trent Boult 3-0-26-1, Prasidh Krishna 4-0-29-1, Ravichandran
ishing touch.
It was Daniel Sams who hit Ashwin 4-0-21-1, Daryl Mitchell 1-0-20-0, Yuzvendra Chahal 4-0-33-1,
the winning six to send the spec- Kuldeep Sen 3.2-0-29-1.
tators into a frenzy.
Rohit's run of poor scores shot.
batters fell going for unnecessary
continued as he tried a slog
Surya was once again smooth big shots when it wasn't the need
sweep off Ravichandran Ashwin in his strokeplay and so was MI's of the hour.
(4-0-21-1) and offered an easy most consistent player of the seaFrom 122 for two, MI
catch to Daryl Mitchell at square son Tilak, whose lofted six was a slumped to 122 for 4 with Pollard
leg.
delightful watch.
and David at the crease.
The price tag of Rs 15.25
The duo took its own time to
Earlier, Buttler threatened to
crore is increasingly seeming like first settle down, taking the hit six sixes in an over but manteam's score to 75 in first 10 aged four on the bounce in his
overs and set an ideal platform to 52-ball-67 as Rajasthan Royals
knock off the remaining 82 off were restricted to 158 for six by
back-10.
Mumbai Indians in a what was a
Since there wasn't scoreboard below par batting show.
Excelsior Sports Correspondent pressure, Surya and Tilak were
Buttler wasn't in his element
able to keep the momentum for the better part of the innings
JAMMU, Apr 30: An open going with singles and doubles before launching into rookie offBench Press competition for men while waiting for the occasional spinner Hrithik Shokeen, hitting
and women was organised by loose ball.
him for four consecutive sixes
Muscle Factory Gym, Roop
Surya brought up his fifty between the long-on to long-off
Nagar and Dragon Gym Talab with a muscular six over wide arc.(PTI)
Tillo to encourage the youth
towards physical fitness, here
today.
Former Member-Parliament
(Rajya Sabha), Shamsher Singh
Manhas was the chief guest of the
event. He was accompanied by
guest of honour Suresh Khajuria,
BJP Mandal president MuthiPaloura and many others.
Speaking on the occasion,
Manhas said that it is indeed a
Players and dignitaries posing for a group photograph at
great initiative to promote the talent of youth in Jammu and University of Jammu on Saturday.
Kashmir by organizing such
events in a routine. "The slogan of
'Fit India' was given by the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is not
merely a slogan but an important
step to keep ourselves fit in these
pandemic times," he said.
Excelsior Sports Correspondent chased the set target in just
He said Fit India Movement is
eight overs and emerged wina nation-wide movement in India
JAMMU,
Apr
30: ner of the final match.
to encourage people to remain
The teams Kesar, led by
healthy and fit by including phys- Kishtwari Sangathan Jammu
Rajesh
Rathore,
ical activities and sports in their (KSJ) organised the final captain
Chenab
team
under
the capmatch
of
the
KSJ
tournament
daily lives and urged the citizens
to participate with enthusiasm in at University of Jammu, here tainship of Deepak Thakur,
Neelam led by team captain
today.
the movement.
Five teams participated and Arun Shan, Chinar team led by
Suresh Khajuria said that in
future such types of events will be played five matches of 10 captain Achal Sharma and
organized in the Ward to attract overs each, while the final Kokila team under the captainhundreds of youth towards physi- match was played between ship of Sachin Sharma took
cal fitness.
Chenab team and Neelam part in the KSJ's friendly tournament.
team.
Later, the president of the
The captain of the Neelam
team won the toss and decided Sangathan, Ashok Kumar Sen
to bat first. They scored 94 distributed the trophies to the
runs in 10 overs wherein Arun winning and runner-up teams.
Shan displayed an outstanding He also awarded Arun Shan
batting
performance
and with man of series award and
scored 72 runs, while the handed over participation cerChenab team under the men- tificates to all the players who
torship of Swami Raj Parihar participated in the tournament.

Pratap Sharma of Madhya
Pradesh are emerging as a clear
leaders in girls section and open
section respectively after the 9th
round of the ongoing 34th MPL
National Under-10 Chess
Championship for boys and
girls, being held at Kangra Fort
Banquet Hall, Barnai, here
today,
Two more rounds of the
ongoing tournament are still to
be played. Yudhvir Sethi, BJP
vice president was the chief
guest in the 9th round.
Speaking on the occasion, he
appreciated the world class
arrangements made by All J&K
Chess Association and wished

J&K women
players’ top
dot-ball bowlers list
Excelsior Sports Corresponden
JAMMU, Apr 30: Jammu
and Kashmir women cricket is
unquestionably on upswing as
five members of JKCA's Senior
Women Cricket team emerged as
the All India toppers in the list of
dot-ball bowlers in BCCI's
Senior Women T20 Trophy,
being held across various venues
in the country.
Ambidextrous
cricketer
Sarla Devi was on number-1
spot with 101 dot-balls off 24
overs she bowled in her six
group-stage matches, leaving
behind ace bowlers of the country, vying for the top honours in
this tournament, while left-arm
spinner Nadia Chowdhary and
right-arm off-spinner Sandhya
Sayal with 97 dot-balls each
were on number-2 and number-3
spots respectively, while rightarm medium pacer Bismah
Hassan was on 4th spot with 95
dot-balls and right-arm medium
pace bowler Rubia Sayed with
91 dot-balls grabbed the 5th
spot.
These top slot holders from
J&K were followed by KP
Navgire, Rozario, Janaki,
Monica and so on from other
States/UTs in this race.
The excellence of the JKCA
women teams can be gauged
from the fact that seniors qualified for the knock-outs in OneDayers and won five out of the
six matches in T20s, while juniors also scripted five wins out of
six games in the only format
they took part, besides two girls
made it to the Challengers
Trophy and three already got
nod of the National selectors for
National Cricket Academy
(NCA).

the players good luck who came
here to participate in the championship from different parts of
the country.
About 500 persons including players, coaches, managers,
arbiters, and others are taking
part in the championship which
will conclude after 11 rounds
under Swiss System.
The Crown trust is organizing this event under the banner
of All J&K Chess Association
with the support of J&K Sports
Council, wherein Digvijay
Singh Samkaria owner of
Kangra Fort is personally monitoring all the arrangements.
Atul Kumar Gupta, president
AJKCA is chairman of the
organizing committee and it is
the 18th big event organized by
Chess Association president.

Friendly Cricket matches
organised at JU

Udhay Veer Singh Chandel posing for photograph with supporting staff.

JU wins bronze medal in Khelo India University

Excelsior Sports Corresponden and 4 women) who will participate in all three events i.e
JAMMU, Apr 30: The Sabre, Eppe and Foil.
Tomorrow the team events
University of Jammu won the
Players posing for a group photograph alongwith dignitaries
bronze medal in ongoing will be held.
at Jammu.
Three members of supportKhelo India University Games
at
the
Jain
University ing staff namely Padam Dev
Singh (University Contingent
Bangalore.
The bronze medal for the Manager), Soniya Arora (
University was won by Udhay Team Manager) and Maninder
Veer Singh Chandel in the Pal Singh (Team Coach) are
accompanying the University Excelsior Sports Corresponden improve the game of those talSabre Individual event.
The University contingent of Jammu Fencing (M&W)
ented stuff," said chief guest
comprises of 13 fencers (9 men team in the said Games.
JAMMU, Apr 30: Jammu on the occasion, Dr S M Bali,
Secretary,
Indian
XI today made it a 42-38 win Joint
against a Jammu based unit Olympic Association (IOA).
Earlier, accompanied by
team of the Indian Army in
first of the series of events senior Handball players and
being organised by Arun members of the Trust, Dr Bali
NEW DELHI, Apr 30:
knockout stage of the first-class Sharma Sports and Social interacted with the teams and
Welfare Trust to support and wished the organisers success
competition.
The BCCI has delayed the
The league stage of the Ranji popularise the game of in their endeavours.
Former India Handball
knockout matches of the Ranji Trophy was played before the Handball in J&K.
The competition took place player and DySP with J&K
Trophy by two days and now the start of the ongoing IPL.
quarterfinals will begin from
The BCCI is yet to announce at the newly established Police, Akshay Khajuria was
June 6 and the title clash of the the reason behind change in Handball ground and training guest of honour. Akshay
facility at Shri Sanatan Khajuria and Dr Bali were
premier domestic event will start schedule.
Dharam Sabha School, Rehari, introduced with the players
from June 22.
The Schedule:
here thus providing much and young trainees by member
According to an internal
Quarterfinals: June 6-10
communication circulated by the
First Quarterfinal: Bengal needed exposure to those trustee of the Trust, Ashutosh
Sharma so as to encourage
young boys and girls.
BCCI to its state units, the two vs Jharkhand
"The initiative to hold them to work hard and achieve
semifinals will now begin from
Second
Quarterfinal:
series of events on the newly the desired results.
June 14, instead of June 12.
Mumbai vs Uttarakhand
"Today's was beginning of
The final is slated to be held
Third
Quarterfinal: established Handball ground
by the Trust would go a long a series of events in Handball
at the Chinnaswamy stadium in Karnataka vs Uttar Pradesh
Fourth way in popularising the game at the School ground. Efforts
Bengaluru.
Bengal, Jharkhand, Mumbai, Quarterfinal:
Punjab
vs in J&K. Involvement of teams would be made to involve
belt forces and departmental players from every age group
Uttarakhand, Karnataka, Uttar Madhya Pradesh
these
competitions,"
sides like J&K Police on regu- in
Semifinals: June 14-18
Pradesh, Punjab and Madhya
lar basis certainly help informed Ashutosh Sharma.
Final: June 22-26. (PTI)
Pradesh have qualified for the

Jammu XI registers win
against Army XI in Handball

BCCI reschedules Ranji Trophy knockouts,
all matches delayed by two days

